Join the Patchogue Arts Council @ The Heckscher Museum of Art
Thursday, February 7 from 6:30 - 9:00PM
for Slide Slam 4!

The Heckscher Museum of Art
Presenting Artists
James Byrne • Michael Chait • Karine Falleni • Holly Gordon
Adel Gorgy • Takafumi Ide • Ianthe Jackson
Michael Krasowitz • Jamie Mareno • Martha Mccaleer
Kelsey McKeon • Minoo Moadel • Noriko Okada
Andreas Rentsch • Alan Richards
Lydia Rivera • Michael Sauer

The event will begin with some opening remarks from Loretta Corbisiero, Director of the BOCES Art in Education program.

Slide Slam events are free and open to the public.
*This program is supported by Suffolk County public funding.

**Slide Slam** will feature the selected artists presenting their work for five minutes each. Artists will have the opportunity to network with special guests including curators and arts professionals seeking new artists. This program is part of PAC’s 2018 imPACtful connections: Island wide networking for creatives and supported in-part with public funding provided by Suffolk County and special media sponsor [Hamptons Art Hub](https://www.hamptonsarthub.com).

This special programming will consist of four **Slide Slam** events serving as a catalyst to help unify LI’s creative clusters by creating numerous substantial opportunities for artists through collaboration with other organizations, curators, collectors, arts professionals, and collectives.

As a result we will strengthen the collective artist presence on Long Island like our neighboring arts communities such as Brooklyn/ Dumbo, Hudson & the like. Slide Slam locations and hosts include, Patchogue Arts Council & Muñeca Arthouse, Paul W. Zuccaire Gallery, Heckscher Museum of Art, and Haven Art Gallery.

**What is Slide Slam?**
Slide Slam will feature selected artists presenting their work for five minutes each. Artists will have the opportunity to network with special guests including curators and arts professionals seeking new artists. This program is part of PAC’s 2018 imPACtful connections: Island wide networking for creatives and supported in part with public funding provided by Suffolk County.

Join our FB invite [HERE](https://www.facebook.com/events/2625121329649937/)
PAC MEMBERSHIP
Thinking about becoming a member or need to renew your existing membership? Email Pat Sweeney at info@patchoguearts.org with 'Membership' in the subject line for more information.

ABOUT THE PATCHOGUE ARTS COUNCIL – The Patchogue Arts Council, Inc., was formed to encourage, support, and promote the arts while aiding in the revitalization and sustainability of the community. The Patchogue Arts Council, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose focus is to serve the greater south shore of the Town of Brookhaven.

The Patchogue Arts Council is located at 20 Terry St., Suite 116, Patchogue NY. For more information visit www.patchoguearts.org, call 631-627-8686, or email info@patchoguearts.org.

Visit our website